September 27, 2022
CENTURION FOOTBALL NOW 6-0!
The CAL Varsity Football team continued their impressive
win streak this past Friday night, dominating the Mercer
County Titans 51-7 and scoring their second highest point
total this season. (continued on next page)

CAL Field Hockey Shuts Out S. Oldham 10-0
When the South
Oldham Dragons
visited Christian
Academy, Senior
Captain Mia
Schoenbeck got
things going just
three minutes into
the match with an
eye-popping direct
hit goal from the
top of the circle.
Two minutes later,
Schoenbeck set up the second goal with a well-timed pass into
the circle, where Junior Allie Kinser one-time it home, making
the score 2-0 in favor of the Centurions.
(continued on pg. 4)
(pages 12-14)

Brady Smith Headed to KHSAA
State Golf Tournament!

a perfect season for
8th grade volleyball

Congratulations to
CAL Golfer Brady
Smith who won the
1st round of the
KHSAA semi-state
tournament in a onehole playoff at a score
of -2. He will compete
in the KHSAA State
finals next week at
Bowling Green
Country Club.

(continued on pg. 15)
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Junior quarterback Cole Hodge was 15 of 24 attempts for 251
passing yards. Junior wideout Justin Ruffin gained 85 yards on
five receptions, sophomore wideout Trey Cotton gained 60 yards on four receptions, and senior Gunnar McKinley gained eleven yards and a touchdown.
Hodge’s longest pass of the night was a 63-yard completion to senior running
back Gavin Copenhaver.
Copenhaver again led the team on the
ground, gaining 73 yards on five carries with one touchdown. The Centurion ground game also benefitted
from quarterback Cole Hodge who rushed for 30 yards and a touchdown on three carries, senior running back Jaylen McRoberts, who
rushed for 26 yards on four carries, and freshman running back Jeffrey
Vazzana, who gained 34 yards on five carries. Vazzana also returned a
blocked punt 27 yards for a touchdown.
The Centurion defense limited the Titans to 64 yards with an interception by Trey Cotton. The defense recorded 64 total tackles, including a sack by senior Sam McCoun. Senior linebackers Gavin Copenhaver and Isaac
Patrick led the team with nine tackles each, followed by senior linebackers Nate Heidenreich and Braden Robinson, who had six each.

Centurions celebrate Homecoming this week with a match against Henry County at 7:30 pm at Centurion
Stadium.

Can’t Make it to the Game?
Listen & watch LIVE broadcasts of all CAL Varsity football
12
games by Mike Batuello & Draper Hall on
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Early in the second quarter, CAL was awarded penalty corner. This time, Schoenbeck’s shot was blocked, but junior
Megan Mauzy was there to slot home the rebound and make it 3-0. Four
minutes later, the Centurions worked the ball methodically down the right
wing, into the circle, and then to the back post, where Senior Captain Addie Clem was waiting to slide home another CAL goal. On their very next
possession, the Centurions scored again to go ahead 5-0. This time, it was
Callahan Wilson, scoring on a rebound after a reverse chip from
Schoenbeck bounced off the pads of the Dragon goalkeeper. With two minutes left in the first half, CAL
scored two more goals. Sophia Coombe found the back of cage on a loose ball in the circle, and then
Schoenbeck weaved her way through traffic and netted another one to make the score 7-0 at halftime.
Just 30 seconds into the second half, Allie Kinser surprised the South Oldham defense with a run straight
down the middle and the calmly slotted the ball past the goalkeeper. Three minutes later, Kinser did it again to
give CAL a 9-0 lead. CAL’s final goal came off the stick of Schoenbeck, after another dazzling run through
the Dragon defense. Final score: CAL 10, South Oldham 0.
CAL vs. Kentucky Country Day
With summer winding down but temperatures still soaring, CAL faced
off with KCD for the second time this season. In August, the Centurions
pummeled the Bearcats by a score of 10-0 during the season-opening
Apple Tournament. Although the Bearcats looked more prepared for the
always-attacking, never-retreating Centurions, the result was not much
different.
During the first half of the match, the ball appeared to be glued to
the sticks of the Centurions. CAL roamed around the field, playing
keep-away from the Bearcat defense. Senior Anne Marie Krebs
found the net twice, while junior Megan Mauzy and senior Mia
Schoenbeck added a goal apiece to give CAL a comfortable 4-0 lead
at halftime.
The second half was more of
the same. The Centurion defense denied any sort of attack mounted by the Bearcats.
CAL continued to apply pressure and create scoring opportunities. Krebs and
Schoenbeck each found the
back of the net again, and
then late in the fourth quarter, freshman Savannah Faulkner scored
the final goal of the game. Another impressive win for the Centurions: CAL 7, KCD 0.
(continued on next page)
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National High School Invitational Tournament
After enjoying another successful, fun-filled Senior Carnival, the
CAL Centurion Varsity Field Hockey Team boarded a plane and
traveled 650 miles east to Conshohocken, PA, to compete in the
most competitive and most prestigious high school field hockey
tournament in the nation.
In the first game, CAL
faced off with San
Marcos High School,
from Santa Barbara,
CA. The Knights of San Marcos may argue it was the jet lag, but it
was clear the Centurions were the better team from the opening
whistle. CAL dominated every aspect of the game and defeated their
west coast foes by a final score of 8-0. Senior Anne Marie Krebs,
senior Mia Schoenbeck, and junior Allie Kinser all enjoyed 2 goals
apiece, while junior Callahan Wilson and freshman Savannah Faulkner each netted one of their own.
C AL’s second and final opponent of the tournament proved to be much more of a challenge. The Hill School,
in Pottstown, PA, is known for its athletic excellence, and it showed, as The Hill School Rams took control of
the game from the start. Although the Rams created more scoring opportunities (and more goals), the CAL
Centurions demonstrated their moxie and they never gave in. When the final buzzer sounded, the Rams were
on top 3-1, but the lady Centurions did not hang their heads. Instead, they look forward to their next matchups against Atherton and Sacred Heart Academy, back on their home field at Centurion Field.

FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD
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Tuesday, Sept. 20, 2022
CAL 0 vs S. Oldham 3
Set 1: 18-25
Set 2: 22-25
Set 3: 24-26

Monday, Sept. 26, 2022
CAL 1 vs Elizabethtown 3
Set 1: 25-13
Set 2: 22-25
Set 3: 16-25
Set 4: 16-25
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Varsity Comeback Falls Short; Varsity Dominant on Senior Night; JV Picks Up A Win
CAL boys varsity soccer hosted the Highlanders from Highlands Latin September 20.
Starting XI (4-4-2):
GK: Kendall Bonura (Jr.)
LB: Jack Keith (So.)
CB: Broderick Patterson (Jr.)
CB: Andrew Krebs (Jr.)
RB: Mason White (Sr.)
LW: AJ Sheehy (Jr.)
CM: Asa Loos (Sr.)
CM: Wyatt Shannonhouse (Sr.)
RW: Nick Johns (Jr.)
FW: Nate Lesperance (Jr.)
FW: Jack Barrickman (Sr.)

Available:
Nick Bischoff (So.)
Hooper Briggs (So.)
Sid Crowe (So.)
Bryson Hauser (Jr.)
Cole Janes (So.)
Jonathan Nagy (Fr.)
Jackson Nguyen (So.)
Gavin Tumis (Jr.)

In the opening minutes of the match against Highlands Latin, the visiting Highlanders put the CAL defense
under pressure early and often; however, the Centurions red defensive wall and junior goalkeeper Kendall Bonura pr oved up to the task and denied the visitor s time and again.
As the game settled in, CAL began finding passing lanes to create opportunities of their own, however, the
Centurions were also kept at bay by the Highlanders defense.
An evenly played first half saw both teams struggle with clean looks on goal and a 0 – 0 draw going into
halftime.

Highlands Latin took the second half kickoff and immediately put together an attack with a corner kick that
was saved by Bonura, however, AR1 ruled that the ball crossed over the line in the process of Bonura’s save
to give the Highlanders a 1 – 0 lead in the 41st minute.
Junior AJ Sheehy looked to level the score in the 44th minute with a promising attack but his shot was just
high. Highlands Latin took the resulting goal kick and pieced together an attack resulting in a shot pinballing
around inside the CAL penalty area before falling to an open Highlander for a putback goal to extend the
Highlands Latin lead to 2 – 0.
Highlands Latin scored again two minutes later to take a 3 – 0 lead in the 47th minute.
A hard foul and activity after the whistle brought out a yellow card for both teams in the 53rd minute. For reasons unknown, Team Green did not stop the clock for the cautions and allowed nearly three game time
minutes to tick away before restarting play. NFHS Rule 7 is quite clear that the clock is to be stopped for cautions.
Senior Jack Barrickman put CAL on the scoreboard in the 77th minute with a soft touch to settle and put a shot
past the Highlands Latin goalkeeper charging off his line.
A quick turnover by the CAL midfield turning defense into offense saw junior Nick Johns changing directions
to create space along the sideline to find junior Nate Lesperance who took his defender deep into the Highlanders corner before placing a crossing pass towards the penalty spot looking for Barrickman. A Highlanders
defender deflected the cross away from Barrickman but into the path of trailing sophomore Sid Crowe who
found the back of the net to bring the CAL sideline to their feet and close the gap to 3 – 2 with just over a minute remaining. (continued on next page)
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The Centurions midfield produced another turnover with Crowe drawing a hard foul and a caution for a Highlands Latin defender with 30 seconds on the clock to setup Lesperance in range
for a chance to steal points from the visiting Highlanders. Lesperance’s shot was well struck
but cleared. Highlands Latin escapes CAL with a 3 – 2 victory.
On September 26, CAL hosted the Holy Cross Cougars for CAL’s Senior Night. Seniors Jack Barrickman
(7), Asa Loos(23), Wyatt Shannonhouse (10), and Mason White (12) were honored before the match.
Starting XI (4-4-2):
GK: Kendall Bonura (Jr.)
LB: Jack Keith (So.)
CB: Broderick Patterson (Jr.)
CB: Andrew Krebs (Jr.)
RB: Mason White (Sr.)
LW: AJ Sheehy (Jr.)
CM: Asa Loos (Sr.)
CM: Wyatt Shannonhouse (Sr.)
RW: Nick Johns (Jr.)
FW: Nate Lesperance (Jr.)
FW: Jack Barrickman (Sr.)

Available:
Elijah Beiter (Fr.)
Nick Bischoff (So.)
Hooper Briggs (So.)
Sid Crowe (So.)
Bryson Hauser (Jr.)
Cole Janes (So.)
Jonathan Nagy (Fr.)
Jackson Nguyen (So.)
Declan Ross (So.)
Gavin Tumis (Jr.)
Jack Wieringa (So.)

CAL attacked the vising Cougars from the opening whistle, putting six shots on target in the opening four
minutes and forcing Holy Cross to drop numbers into their box to defend the onslaught.
In the 7th minute, junior Nate Lesperance took his defender deep into the Holy Cross defensive corner, made a
shake-n-bake move to create space for a well-placed cross into the box to find senior Jack Barrickman for a
soft settle and score to put CAL on the board first at 1 – 0.
With CAL’s midfield and offense relentlessly pressuring the Holy Cross defense, CAL’s own defensive back
four were able to spend much of the first half camped at the midfield stripe, picking off passes and turning defense into offense.
CAL extended its lead to 2 – 0 in the 18th minute with a thru-ball assist from senior Asa Loos to Barrickman.
Lesperance looked to play a 1-2 pass along the sideline with junior Nick Johns streaking up the sideline.
Lesperance’s defender took the bait and went with Johns, freeing Lesperance for a quick turn and run into the
box for a clean shot on goal to push CAL’s lead to 3 – 0 going into halftime.

FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD
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The Centurions kicked off Week 7 of their season by
celebrating their six seniors on Senior Night in a Monday night matchup with the PRP Panthers. The 2022
seniors include Morgan Coffey, Kaylin England, Jasmine Hubbard, Brianna Isa, Chloe Plummer, and Madison Raley. After the
celebration honoring the seniors, it was sophomore Addison Chandler who got the scoring started for the Centurions, striking within the
first minute to give CAL a lead that they would not relinquish for the
remainder of the night. The Centurions took over with three goals contributed by Hadley Snowden, Kaylin England, Taylor Touche, before Zoey Morgan bookended the first half scoring by looping a shot over the Panther keeper just as the
halftime horn sounded. CAL led 5-0 at halftime. The fireworks continued in the second half with goals
by Ella Mast, Rory Ross, Addison Chandler, and a pair by Madison Raley, befor e the mer cy r ule was
invoked at 10-0 with 12 minutes remaining on the clock.
On Thursday, the Centurions crossed the river to face off with a
talented Providence High School squad who came into the
game ranked among the top teams in the area. CAL was once
again up for the challenge and held the Pioneers scoreless for
the first 37 minutes of back and forth action. Providence scored
with three minutes remaining in the half and CAL faced a 0-1
deficit heading into the second half. Despite excellent play by
CAL goalkeeper Sam Durston, the Pioneer s hit the scor ing
column two more times in the first ten minutes of the second
half, both goals came on hard to believe shots that hit the cross
bar and angled in. CAL continued to battle but the Pioneers kept
pressing and took the game with final score of 0-4.
CAL visited Male High School on Saturday hoping to rebound from
Thursday’s tough loss. Hadley Snowden struck first scoring 13
minutes into the match. A minute later Ella Mast scored on a cross to
bring the score to 2-0. Addison Chandler closed the first half scoring
on a long free kick past the Bulldog keeper. The Centurions and Bulldogs continued a physical match, and midway through the second
half Rory Ross was brought down in the box resulting in a penalty
kick which she converted to bring the score to 4-0. Several minutes
later, Taylor Touche exploded for two goals in 15 seconds to widen
the lead to 6. Seniors Chloe Plummer and Kaylin England both
notched goals late in the second half to give the Centurions an 8-0.
Goalkeeper Brianna Isa and the defensive line of Annslee Philpot, Luna Guarin, Madison Raley, and
Chandler/Touche had their tenth shutout of the season. Junior Elise Michel continued to play a crucial role
distributing the ball from the midfield position.
The Centurions head into the final week of the regular season
with a record of 10 wins, 6 losses, and 2 ties. They return home
on Monday with a 7:30 match against Holy Cross, before they
travel to North Oldham to close out the regular season on Thursday night.
(more photos on next page)
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Open Tuesday—Friday 2:30-4:00pm
(Closed on Mondays & when school is not in session)

Open until 7pm for all
HOME VARSITY FOOTBALL GAMES
(502) 753-4598

CLICK HERE TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE CENTURION ENEWS EACH WEEK
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Jack Barrickman

Parents Names: Darryl and Jennifer Barrickman
Sports Played in HS While at CAL: Soccer and
Football
Favorite Bible Verse: Psalm 121:1-2
College: University of Alabama
Major: Finance
How long attended CAL: 7 years

Asa Ioos

Parents Names: Kirk and Gwen Ioos
Sports Played in HS While at CAL: Soccer
and Football
Favorite Bible Verse: Psalm 139:15-16
College: Undecided
Major: Astro Physics
How long attended CAL: Lifer

Wyatt Shannonhouse

Parent’s Names: Sally & Michael Shannonhouse
Sports played in HS while at CAL: Soccer
Favorite Bible Verse: James 1:12
College: Grand Canyon University
Major: Business Management
How long attended CAL: 2 years

Mason White

Parent’s Names: Mark and Kris White
Sports played in HS while at CAL: Soccer &
plans to join the bowling team this winter
Favorite Bible Verse: Matthew 5:16
Future Plans: Going to take a Gap Year
How long attended CAL: Lifer
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Isabelle George
Parent’s Names: Kathy and Tony George
Sports played in HS while at CAL: Volleyball
Favorite Bible Verse: John 13:7
College: Undecided
Major: Undecided
How long attended CAL: 2 years

Macy Malone

Parent’s Names: Christina and Jeremiah Malone
Sports played in HS while at CAL: Volleyball
Bible verse: Psalms 9:10
College: University of Kentucky
Major: Pre-Nursing
How long attended CAL: 2 years

Anna Newsom

Parent’s Names: Irene and Paul Newsom
Sports played in HS while at CAL: Volleyball
Favorite Bible Verse: Matthew 28:20
College: University of Kentucky
Major: Nursing
How long attended CAL: Lifer
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Alaina Szymanski

Parent’s Names: Mark and Geri Szymanski
Sports played in HS while at CAL: Volleyball
Favorite Bible Verse: Isaiah 41:10
College: Undecided
Major: Undecided
How long attended CAL: 3 years

Molly Walker

Parent’s Names: Matt and Holly Walker
Sports played in HS while at CAL: Volleyball
Favorite Bible Verse: Jeremiah 29:11
College: Undecided
Major: Undecided
How long attended at CAL: 1 ½ years

Emily Wyndham

Parents Names: Chris and Andrea Wyndham
Sports Played in HS While at CAL: Volleyball
Favorite Bible Verse: Exodus 14:14
College: Undecided, hopefully Samford
University
Major: Nursing
How long attended CAL: 7 years
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September 19, 2022
CAL vs South Oldham
The JV Centurions improved their record to 4-4-4 with a strong win over South Oldham. A hat trick by
Madalyn Frazee was more than enough to deliver the win.
The score after the end of the 1st quarter was 1-0 thanks to a pass by Sydney Burke to Frazee who flicked the
pall past the South Oldham goalie. Several corner attempts by the Centurions failed to find the goal but that
didn’t matter as the defense remained strong and goalie Cali Burrows stopped the one drive that South Oldham had.
CAL came out strong in the 2nd quarter with several corners awarded due to penalties by South Oldham. The
Centurions had multiple shot attempts that just missed but eventually Jillian Ehret and Olivia Kinser kept the
ball in the offensive end long enough for Ehret to get the ball over to Frazee for the 2nd of her 3 goals. Burke,
Ehret, Nora Ritter, Mary Korfhage and Kinser kept the pressure on the Dragons which led to Ehret being rewarded with a goal of her own just as the clock ran down to 1 second left in the half. CAL led 3-0 at half.
As the 2nd half started, the Centurions spent most of the time in the offensive end again. Morgan Tindle had
multiple shots as her teammates kept feeding the ball to her. Eventually a pass in from Frazee was deflected
off a South Oldham defender for CAL’s 4th goal. Defender Olivia Hall got into the action with a hard shot
that was blocked by the South Oldham goalie.
Ashely Issac got into the scoring when a pass from Burke to Tindle reached Isaac for the score. Frazee finished off the scoring at the 7 minute mark in the 4th quarter which then forced the clock to run nonstop for the
remainder of the game. Final score CAL 6-0. 4

8TH GRADE VOLLEYBALL
A SEASON OF PERFECTION
19-0!!!!!! These 8th grade Lady Centurions finished their season with pure
perfection! Setting, serving, blocking, defending and scoring!
Tuesday: South Oldham MS
Two straight sets for the WIN!
Thursday: Oldham County MS
Two straight sets for the WIN!
Saturday: Mid Bluegrass Conference Tournament
Conference CHAMPS!!!!!!!
These girls came, played and WON leaving them as Conference and
Tournament CHAMPIONS!!!
CAL 8th Grade Volleyball dominated this season! Let’s all congratulate
these strong young ladies for bringing the hardware home to CAL!
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Tuesday Sept. 20, 2022
CAL 0 vs S. Oldham 2
Set 1: 10-21
Set 2: 15-21

Monday Sept. 26, 2022
CAL 0 vs Etown 2
Set 1: 14-21
Set 2: 18-21
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The Freshman volleyball team had a great week. They defeated Butler 21-4 and 21-9 last
Thursday. Last Tuesday they lost to South in a very close match 21-18 and 21-19.
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The undefeated 7th and 8th grade football
Centurions visited the East Oldham Middle School Patriots on football Tuesday (September 20).
It was the Patriots senior night for their 8th graders and
CAL looked to keep their undefeated record in tack. It
was a first half explosion!
1st Quarter – The Patriots kicked off to start the game
and Callan Hahn (#68) fielded the ball on the 49-yard
line. On the first play from scrimmage, Noah Perkins
(#33) runs around right end for a spectacular 51-yard touchdown. Madden Miller (#9) kicks the extra point
and it’s CAL 7-0. Miller then kicks off sending it deep into Patr iot’s territory. Tackles by Grayden Reid
(#3), Jordan Cook (#5), Andrew Greene (#19), and Mark Mauzy (#74) force a punt, however, a bad snap resulted in a safety with Nolan Flores (#32) recovering the ball in the end zone. CAL 9-0. The Patr iots kick off
from their 20-yard line and Gabriel Lumpkin (#20) fields it at the 35-yard line. On CAL’s the first play, Jackson Burke (#7) passes to Man Robinson (#14) for a beautiful touchdown. Perkins runs in the extra point and it’s CAL
17-0. CAL kicks off and the Patriots run it back to the 34yard line. A solo tackle by Jordan McIntire (#50), followed
by a tackle by Hahn and McIntire, followed by a sack of the
quarterback by Green on 4th down gives the ball back to
CAL. On 1st down, Ja Hyde Brown (#1) runs for 18 yards
and a first down. On the next play, Burke hits Jayden Leak
(#34) for a nice touchdown reception and Miller kicks the
extra point. CAL 24-0. Miller kicks off again and the Patriots offense take the field. CAL’s defense was suffocating however; tackles by Jordan Cook , Kellan Hall (#58), Andrew Greene
plus an incomplete pass on 4th down gives the ball back to CAL.
Wasting no time, Burke hits Green on their first play for a 25 -yard
touchdown and Miller’s kick was good. CAL 31-0. CAL kicks off
and Jordan Cook delivers a big hit on the run back. The Patriots
offense didn’t stay on the field long. Grayden Reid makes an interception on 2nd down and CAL’s offense goes to work again. On
first down, Nolan Flores gets nice blocks from McIntire and Hahn,
breaks free from four tacklers and runs for a 32-yard touchdown.
Millers extra point kick make the score CAL 38 – Patriots 0 at
the end of the first quarter. (Note – the CAL offense ran six play
and scored on five of them. Madden Miller kicked five extra
points in the quarter)!
(continued on next page)
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2nd Quarter – The Patriots have the ball at the start of the quarter but
tackles by Carson Hahn (#65) and Grayden Reid plus a great 4th
down stop by Callan Hahn creates another turnover on downs. CAL’s
offense slows a bit on the first couple plays but on 4th and 5, Man
Robinson catches a 45-yard touchdown pass! Grayson Cline (#4),
now at quarterback, hits Andrew Greene for the 2 point conversion
making it CAL 46-0. On the Patr iot’s next offensive series there
was nice tackling by Gabriel Lumpkin, Man Robinson and Jordan
McIntire. On 4th down, Robinson broke up the pass attempt and CAL
takes over on downs. On first down, Gabriel Lumpkin runs 60-yards
for a touchdown = WOW. CAL 53-0. The Patr iots offense takes
the field again. More great defense (excellent tackling) by Braedon
Meade (#11), Hayden Durst (#24), Aaron Soete (#25), Ty Binder
(#16) Jordan Cook, Grayden Reid and a touchdown saving tackle by Hayden Durst ends the half with CAL
leading 53-0!
3rd & 4th Quarters – With such a big lead, the running clock rule was in effect for the entire second half. Miller kicks off to start the half and after some
nice tackling by Foster McKinney (#12) and a host of Centurions, the Patriots
big running back found a crease and ran for a 58-yard touchdown making it 53
-6. CAL receives the kickoff and provide a steady diet of runs by Ty Binder
and Braedon Meade generating a first down. Will Graham (#38) runs for another first down. On the next set of downs it was Binder and Soete running
hard for yet another first down. On the next series, after a couple hard runs by
Cook and Binder, Will Graham breaks free and sprints for a 20+ yard touchdown run! CAL 59-6. CAL kicks off and a gr oup of Centur ions led by
Sawyer Toadvine (#31) stop the return cold. Great tackling by Sawyer Killinder (#2), Carson Adam (#59) and the entire second line of defense shuts the
Patriots down and CAL’s offense takes a knee to let time expire to seal the
victory. 59-6. The teams prayed together at midfield after the game giving thanks and praise to Jesus for player safety.
Observations – The kicking game was really good executing extra
point success multiple times; a tribute to the coaches for shoring
this up (good snaps, excellent ball placement, blocking and timing
are required to execute the extra point kick). The offense is electric
with many play makers
- on the ground and
through the air. The
offensive and defensive lines continue to
improve and are starting to dominate. As for
the defense – they are fast, aggressive, and continue to frustrate
opposing team offenses. Next week is a bye week with the final
regular season game in two weeks pitting two undefeated teams
for the league championship. Fasten your seatbelts!
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(continued on next page)

Christian Academy Softball Pancake Fundraiser

ALL YOU CAN EAT! ONLY $7.00

CAL Cafeteria
Saturday, November 12th
8:30am-11am

Purchase tickets from any high school softball player
or Contact Coach Mullin kmullin@rev-a-shelf.com
Tickets will also be sold at Sept. 30th Varsity Home Football Game
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It has been a banner two weeks for the CAL 7th grade
team. Four “W’s” in a row and the team has been so
fun to watch! A 5-3 win at Noe Middle School began the winning
streak on September 12. #8 Avonlea Wharton stood strong on a corner defense in the first quarter and cleared the ball nearly to midfield
out of Noe’s reach. Noe scored the first goal but the first CAL goal
of the game came from another corner, this time executed beautifully by #3 Kylie Arthurs, tying the game 1-1. The “every corner is a
score” mantra proved true with another corner resulting in a 2-1
lead. This great team effort saw #10 Hailey Lesperance maintain
great control of the ball at the goal, passing it to #24 Sarah Wedding who then sent the ball to #20 Celia Harvey. Celia knocked the ball straight to the right corner of the goal. With time still remaining in the second
quarter an assist from the right side of the field to Hailey Lesperance brought CAL to a 3-1 lead. #2 Abby
Baker was on her game with a full swing pass at the end of the first half to again keep the Cougars from ball
possession. A controlled ball passed to mid field for an assist to Celia Harvey allowed for another goal before
the halftime buzzer, bringing the score to a 4-1 lead.
The CAL defense worked a little harder in the second half as the Cougars came out after the half ready to score. Noe scored two times but
another assist to Hailey Lesperance brought CAL in the lead with a
final of 5-3. #22 Maddie Vanallsburg played an excellent defensive
game with great stops and plenty of heads up passes to the offense.

Monday, September 19th
saw another victory for the
CAL 7th graders at Highlands Latin School. The summer heat was lingering and our girls
were ready for a little cool down! The team welcomed goalie Tori
“Tank” Hall to the field for the first time, and she along with several
team members made sure the Highlanders were kept from scoring.
Goals were made by Hailey Lesperance and Celia Harvey. The final of 2-0 for the Centurions came none too soon as our girls sweated their way down the field. Not to mention the spectators!
The very next day CAL was back on their home turf to score a victory over North Oldham Middle School. Sarah Wedding entertained
with a beautiful lift on a corner play which was deflected by Celia to
score in the first quarter. This was the second goal of the week
gained from a corner play. Several more corners in the first half and
shots on goal did not prove as successful, but that did not discourage
our team. The remainder of the game was scoreless with a few scares
by North Oldham – two early shots in the fourth quarter and a corner
late in the game had the Centurions on their toes. The defense along
with #95 goalie Grace Combest kept these risky shots out of the goal;
the final score was 1-0, another win for CAL. The 8th grade CAL field hockey team was cheering loud and
proud from the stands. Thank you, friends, for pulling us through! (continued on next page)
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A real spirit of comradery and fun with an obvious plan
to play their best was the theme of the September 23rd
game against Highland Middle School. CAL once again hosted the
match and the beautiful night had everyone energized. #11 defender Lanie Wilson had a strong pass to Sarah Wedding early in the game getting
the ball down on the CAL end of the field. #6 Sadie Beighey created a
beautiful play by sending the ball to #1 midfielder Ellie Arthurs who
sent it Sarah Wedding. A goal was scored by Sarah less than two
minutes into the game! Sadie continued to execute strong passes, and
Sarah sent the ball to Hailey Lesperance, who knocked it in for another goal, bringing the score to 2-0. Still in
the first quarter, Avonlea Wharton stepped up with a pass straight to #24 Sarah. Sarah passed it to Celia Harvey, who scored handily, for a CAL score of 3-0.
The second quarter saw Ellie Arthurs saving the ball from getting close to
the Highland end of the field. #3 Kylie Arthurs showed some some fancy
stick work to get the ball close to the goal. Abby Baker got her stick on the
ball for a pass towards the goal. An exciting combined effort between Ellie and Hailey gained another score for CAL, bringing the score of 4-0.
The first corner of the game did not draw a score, but Kylie Arthurs quickly corrected that by scoring before the half, for a CAL score of 5-0.
The second half and #7 Lucy Moody was ready for action. She had a
strong straight pass down the field to Avonlea Wharton who hit it straight to Sarah Wedding. As the ball
made its way back towards the Highland goal, #21 sweeper Sophie Goodlett jumped into action and fought
along with #95 Grace to keep the ball from rolling in. Ellie Arthurs and Sadie Beighey kept the ball on the
right end of the field and Abby Baker had a lot of fight in her as she made her way down the sideline. #12
Hosanna Briggs was there to relieve Abby and Lucy Moody was once again on target with strong smacks
away from the Highland goal. Hosanna Briggs and Sadie got the ball into the goal, but the attempt was unfortunately made outside the circle.
#27 Alcyon Henderson came out in the 4th quarter and was absolutely
unwilling to let a ball get past her! Lucy Moody once again cracked the
ball down the field to Sarah Wedding, but no additional goal was scored
by the team. The entire game was a joy to watch as offense and defense
worked together and a true sense of teamwork emerged. Final score
CAL, 5-0.
While it is fun to win games, the real win came after the game on Friday
night as the teams and fans were leaving. A couple of Highland Middle School families approached some of
our team members with appreciation of not only how our 7th graders played, but of the kindness shown by our
CAL team. They loved the hospitality bags and thought the entire evening spent on the CAL campus was an
enjoyable experience. Well done, team!

FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD
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STILL STACKING UP WINS!
The Centurion 5th and 6th grade football team kept their winning streak
alive at their last home game of the season with a decisive 42-0 win
over the Louisville Patriots. The game quickly began with CAL dominating the Patriot defense with a 20-yard run by #28 Jessie Craig, Jr,
followed by QB Will Seifert finding #4 Tavis Powell for a 25-yard
touchdown. The Patriot offense did not fare much better with the tagteam tackles by #10 Parker Geren and #21 Mason Johnston, followed
by #7 Brody Wescott and Powell, then by #50 Brody Uhrig and #8 Hudson Overstreet. Not to be outdone,
Overstreet ended the run with a solo tackle for loss giving the ball back to CAL.
The next possession was the #11 Will Seifert show, with
our QB completing two passes to Powell and #14 Nixon
Farmer. Seifert went for a run on a QB keeper and earned a
29-yard TD. A pass to Craig earned two more points for
CAL. The Patriot offense was quickly shut down again
with #88 Chase Martin getting his first stop of the game.
Tackles by Johnston, Geren and Wescott returned the ball
back to the Centurions. The first quarter wound down with
#2 Carter May running a beautiful sweep for a 45-yard touchdown.

The Patriots were closed out again with tackles by Uhrig,
Wescott, Johnston, Powell and Farmer. CAL’s next possession featured a long 55-yard run by #5 Henry Vornholt
for yet another touchdown. #24 Tyler Lewis ran the ball in
for 2 more CAL points. As the Patriots tried to get on the
board, big Hudson Overstreet earned yet another strip and
run for a 50-yard Centurion touchdown. On the next Patriot possession, #22 Paul Favors snatched up two tackles followed by an interception and 32-yard pick six by #6 Isiah
Minter.
The CAL defense was just as strong in the second half with tackles by #52 James Taber, Uhrig, Favors, and
Geren frustrating the Patriot offense once again. On our next possession, Lewis ran the ball for a big gain, followed by another Seifert QB keep and a reverse for Minter, all for significant gains. The run ended on another
Lewis sprint to the endzone for another CAL TD!
The Patriots tried one more time to make a dent in the Centurion defense, but tackles by #35 Ryan Soete, #17
Brody Oliver, Minter, Uhrig and Overstreet ended that effort. Final Score – CAL 42, Patriots 0.
Thanks again to our coaches, fans, cheerleaders, and friends for your support. We pray our winning streak
persists for our upcoming road games and pray for the continued health of our boys! Please keep praying for
#9 Ethan Andrews as he continues to heal from his injury! GO CAL!!! (more photos on next page)
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The CAL Mighty Mights played their last home game of the
regular season against the Louisville Patriots. The Patriots were
short players so the game started with 8 and ended with 9 players per team on the field. The coaches and players adjusted and brought home
another victory.
The first half started with a sack by #24 Preston
Burge followed by a touchdown by #17 Bryson
McClellan-Brown. #50 Eli Hilpp and #24 Burge had
another sack with tackles by #9 Gavin Ihnen, #17
McClellan-Brown, #53 Alexander Brown, and #24
Burge. The Mighty Mights scored another touchdown with a pass from #8 Miles Johnston caught by
#24 Burge. The first half ended CAL 12 - Patriots 0.
The second half started with a touchdown by #8
Miles Johnston, followed by another from #9 Ihnen
who carried the ball with a ferocious stiff arm to
ward off a tackler. Tackles from #5 Jase Norton and
#6 Benjamin Davis kept the Patriots at bay. During
the last quarter, there were carries by #24 Burge, #15
Lucas Burke, #50 Hilpp, #16 Landon White, and a
fumble recovery by #55 Xander Wilson. In the last minute, the Patriots broke
loose for a touchdown and one-point conversion to end the game CAL 25 Louisville Patriots 7.
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Brad Morgan, Director of Athletics 244-3225 ext. 1072 bmorgan@caschools.us
Jared McKinney, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037 jmckinney@caschools.us
Rebecca Mauzy, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1147 rmauzy@caschools.us
Cora Parker, Administrative Assistant 244-3225 ext. 1080 cparker@caschools.us
Hunter Cantwell, Scheduling Coordinator 244-3225 ext 1081 hcantwell@caschools.us
Hollie Foster, Sports Information, 244-3225 ext. 1054, hfoster@caschools.us
Trisha Pullen, Centurion Armory, 753-4598, tpullen@caschools.us
FALL SPORTS: HIGH SCHOOL
Cross Country— Andrew Danner
Cheerleading—Morgan Robinson
Field Hockey—Stephanie Seeley
Football—Hunter Cantwell
Golf—Jeff Imlay
Boys Soccer—Andrew Bocchino
Girls Soccer—John Zutt
Volleyball—Sherry Ashley
FALL SPORTS: MIDDLE SCHOOL
Cross Country–Allison Taylor
Cheerleading– Kevyn Noltemeyer
Field Hockey—Brad Lacy
Football—Draper Hall
Volleyball–Juliann Parrish
Tennis Girls/Boys—Madison Rumbuc
WINTER SPORTS: HIGH SCHOOL
Boys Basketball—Aaron Hill
Girls Basketball—Byron Wilkins
Bowling—Jeff Imlay
Esports—TBD
Cheerleading—Morgan Robinson
Swimming—David Robinson

WINTER SPORTS: MIDDLE SCHOOL
Boys Basketball—Jonathan Keith
Girls Basketball—Doug Wilkins
Cheerleading– Kevyn Noltemeyer
Swimming—Dan Borraga
SPRING SPORTS: HIGH SCHOOL
Archery—TBD
Baseball—TBD
Bass Fishing—Thomas Peck
Softball—Kyle Mullin
Boys Lacrosse—Matt Hoetker
Girls Lacrosse—Jason Curran
Boys Tennis—John O’Bryan
Girls Tennis—Madison Rumbuc
Boys/Girls Track and Field—Andrew Danner
SPRING SPORTS: MIDDLE SCHOOL
Archery—TBD
Baseball—Andrew Viola
Softball—Jeff Ashley
Boys Lacrosse—Jacob Diven
Girls Lacrosse—Eric Kovatch
Boys/Girls Golf—Justin Davis & Jeff Imlay
Girls Soccer—John Zutt
Boys Soccer—Trae Rick
Boys/Girls Track—Allison Taylor
Intramural Offerings: Grades K-5
Rebecca Mauzy, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1147, rmauzy@caschools.us
,
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